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MARRIED.
McOAMMpN-~McK3SIQBX.—At Pittsburgh, on tho

224 inst.,t»y the Bev.John Scarborough, J).l)*, Joseph
K.McC«mmoc,of this city, to Kate, daughter of Wil-
liam McKnlght, K*g,, of Pittsburgh, *

WHITE—KMMONtf.—In BodUmoro, September 20tb,
at Trinity Church, hr Itov. A. B. Baker, Lieutenant'
OrnmandnrEdwin White, U. S. N., to Antonia Thorn-
ton, only daughter of Commodore:Emmons, U. S. N.

DIED.
BILLIN,—On tho 28th Instant,William G.BllHn, in

the 47fh year of his age. *

tho p24th fnet.i *tnlly
ofGsorgo Ewart, and daughter ofThomas A. BUHer.

Therelatives andfriends of tho family arerespoctfully
invited to attend tho funeral, from her late residonco,
No.’2026> Vine Tuesday aftornoon;27lh lost.,
at So T clock:- * " T

EVBE.—At Florence,N. J.,on tbeevjWffnffof the2Sth
inst., Anna W„, daughter ofJoshua andjfAnna B. Eyre,
Mg**o nine months. / *

KULP.—On Sunday morning, the 2£rth instant, Wm.
Kulp, in the 41st year of bie nge.

Hfs relatives and friends are Invited to attend the fu-
neral, from bis into residence, No.370 G Locust street.

jW<‘*rvph!ln(lelphia,on Tnesdayj tho 27th instant, at J
o’clock in the afternoon. Intermentat Woodlands, * ‘

EVKJB & LANDKLL OPEN TO-DAY—-
: oNew Shades of Brown Silk.

C: 41 •* Green Bilks.-
4 “ vJtOdeBilks., ;

Scnrnbce, the now fall Shade,
rialn Silksfrom ®123 to. jsB per yard.

PURE COD JLiIVEB OIL, CITEATE
MwmMltt.-JOHN O.BAKEB & Co. 713 Market«t.

SPECIAL NOTICED.

OPENING DAY
... . -Y- -- - • -.- .

JOHN WANAfiIAEER’S

FINEST

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

818 and 820 Chestnut St.

TO-M ORROW,

Tuesday, Sept. 27th.

An inTitktiou is extended to the public to examine, our

NEW FALL GOODS.

-BL A O K

BATISTE ALPACAS
JANUS CLOTHS,

JVST IBIPOBTED.

FORSALEBY

BESSON & SON,
GOODS HOUSE)

No. 918 CHESTNUT STREET.
802r3trp§

jrjp* THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE JOURNAL

Will be published Id Harrisburg, Pa., by tho Harris-
burg Printing Association, on and after Monday, Octo-
ber 3,1870, as & Daily and Weekly Newspaper, I?
will be devotod to independent journalism j will defend
and advocate the rights and Interests of the people, and
will assist evory effort to advance the religions, educa-
tional,moral and social conditions of humanity. Solong as the Bopnbllcan party continues to be, os it now
is, more than any othor political organization, the
enactor and defenderof literal and impartial laws, tho
protector of American labor, tho promoter of Americanmanufactures, and the leader in all great reforms, The
Journal will advocate its principles and defond Itspolicies..

Themining and manufacturing interests bt, the State,
and the rights of the laboring men employed therein,

shall Always have precedence in these columns. Na-
tional and Stato measures proposed and enacted for theprotection of American industry will over bo urged, ad-
vocated and defended; news, .political, commorcial,
agricultural and social from all parts of the world, willbe published In Harrisburgasearly as in New York or
Philadelphia, so that thoinhabltants of the central part
of the Stato and travelers on the railroads need not waitfor the news ofthe day .imtil.it reaches them in the city
papers. _ . . .

Tho Local nows of ourown. city will be thoroughly
canvassed aDd carefully edited ; State affairswill be re-
ported promptly, fully and accurately from all parts of
the Commonwealth. Tho .columns of The Journal
•will be open to correspondents on all subjects ofgeneral
interest, and to tho leaders in tho Republican party, in
church and educational Affairs and social -reforms, fortho expression nndadvoracy of thuir o\yu views, over
their own signatures, subject alwayß to the option of theeditor.

The Literary department will.be In charge of an edi-tor, whose special duty will-bp to.make independent
criticisms ofnew publications of every class.The WEEKLY JOURNALwill. In addition to ether
attractions, contain on ably edited Agricultural Depart-
ment, in which tho farmers of Pennsylvania will.Bed'
reports of the Farmer's Cjnb of Now York, and other
Hucicties, and contributions from tho ablost writers on
agrfculturo.

The DAILY JOURNAL will bo published as a two
ceut paper, served by carriers at ten cents per week.Mnalo copy, by mail, one year, 36 00. Five copies by
inail, one year, 327 60.

Weekly, 1 copy, 1 year,
Address communications to

“ State Journal,” Harrisburg, Pa.
se2(i m w s’rp§

ITS* LAW DEPARTMENT UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—A Term will bo-

gin on MONDAY. October 3d, Tntrodactory Lectnro
v HON. J. I. CLARK lIA RE, at 8 o’clock, P.

81. •• t 8023 7trp

ITS* IP YOU WANT THE ORIGINAL
White Mountain Cuko, go to DEXTER’S, 245

South Klfteonth street. ~ 8012-in w flm lp§
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. IfilB•p Md 1620 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—Meaioal troatment nd medicine furnishedgratuitously

o the poor -

HORTICULTURAL.
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, OROUUS',

mC anuall other Dutch Bulbs. iOur importationsare opened this day.

nc22 6trp§ 922 and 024 Mnrkot Jtrwit! intli.

OVAL AND ROUND IRON OAKE
Griddles, aomo of which oro very thick ami Inrse,

for use inrestaurants. Also, soapstone griddles, whichrequire no srcase.nntUhoroforo emit very little smoll orsmoke. For Bale by.TIUJM.AN & SHAW,No. 835 (JJicktThirty-flvoJ Market utroot, below Ninth! 1

WIRE DISH CLOTHS OR SCOURERS*
for cleaning boilers, pans and otbor cookitiguteneile, aro more durftblo and more efficient than sand

or ashoß. Hotels,..restaurants- and publio- institu-*-*
tioiiß will find them a desirable article to put into
the hands of tboUL.-ACulHons.- . Bold by TRUMAN
'A-SHAWvNo^oooi'\-^sh^?3.’hirty-five3-Market-atreot, ; -
below Ninth , ‘ .

Sausage machines and stuf-
fers, cleavers, choppers, meat saws, butcher knives

and steels* meat scales, meat nooks and mincing Imtvos
by TRUMAN & SHAW;, No. 036 .-(EightThirty-
five) Market atroot,below Ninth. -

IQfYA 1 GET YOUR HAIR OUT AT"
AO I vi Kopp’s Saloon, by first class hdir-cuttorsV
Hair and Whiskers dyed. Bhave and bath 25 cents.XadleB’*nd Children’s hair cut. Razors sot in order.
Ojen Sunday morning 126 Exchango Plogi^

POLITICAL NOTICES.

jjrp» FIFTEENTH WARD.

REPUBLICANS, BALLY.I BALLY! I
-

. !

A MASS-MEETING

Will ljeheld at the

Spring Garden Engine Hall,

Nineteenth and Callowbill Streets,

THIS (MONDAY) EVENING,
. ! '

At 5 o’clock.

Tlic political i«uo»of tho Jay will bo full, dbscuaaed
by the following eminent speakers ;

JAMES HEUI,Esq.,
UAPT. GEO. W, (HUBBY,

SAMUEL OBWIfI. Eso..

; AND OTHEEB.

By order of Committee ou Meotiaffa.
• . It

1870. .1870.

SHERIFF.
HILLIAM B. LEEDS,

• jelfl tl oclOrpF

A WESTERN BELL FIGHT.
An Ontingeoua Spectacle In Missouri—-

lhe Platform OiflngWay,“the House”
Cornea Down,.

IKrom tbe Kansaa City (lliisourii Bulletin.J
For the past two weeks the city hoe been

posted with bills announcing a Spanish bull
light, which was first announced to take place
last Saturday, but owing to the rainy weather
was postponed until to-day. The animalsmeanwhife were kept in a half-starveil cdiull-
• ion, until the time next appointed for the
brutal exhibition,which was yesterday.
* Ope of the poor, brutes was tied to-a corner,
the other was kept in a little pen. A party of
butchers arrived-on the ground bringing a"quantity of Wood, which was thrown uponthe ground.

.

A party of whippets then stoodaround thoarena amiproceeded to whip the little Texan,
goading it to desperation by sticking a num-ber of spikes into it, which sunk into the hide
of the terrified brute, and hung to it, the
blood oozing out from its skeleton-looking-
frame.

Tbe Combatants Meet.
"

*After-the outside animal had been tortured
aboutone hour, ainiri the cheers and laughter
ol the brutalized assemblage, the second bull
was driven out of its pen, and the animals
met, but from the manner of their meeting it
was evident they-had-iuet- under
the yoke, for neither exhibited the least incli-
nation to fight.

Diabolical Atrocity.
Now followed a scene which for cruelty,

torture and damnable brutality has never
been excelled either in this or any other age;
a piece of cruelty to animals that should bedenoanced with the execrations of a civilized
community. Finding the poor half-starvedbrutes would not tear and rend each other
with their sharp horns, a number of men and
boys, armed with whips, stood over the
smallest animal, and, from the platform above’
it, whipped the bull until it fell to the earth,
where, for fully half an hour, the prostrate
animal was whipped in detail until its eyes
were whipped out.

The other brute having been lassoed was
drawn to theplatform by a party of human
beasts, more beastly than the beast itself, and
held, while two of their numbers gouged its
eyes from their sockets, the poor brute bel-
lowing pitifully in its anguish. Fully fifteen
minutes were consumed m this horrible sport.
The brutal torturers finally desisted from
pure exhaustion, and the bleeding andblinded animals staggered around moaning
with, anguish.

The Platform Gives Way.
How long the horrid scene would have con-

tinued we know not, hut by a divine dispen-
sation ofProvidence, a part of the spectator’s
gallery gave way, precipitating the/ occupants
to the earth in one promiscuous heap of hu-
manity, brutality and pine lumber.

Carl Schnrz Injured.,
Among the crowd which fell with the scaf-

folding' were Senator Carl Sohurz, Congress-
man Van Horn, and their friends, who, in
company with Mayor E. M.McGee, had driven
out to see the .fight. We are happy to say no
one was very seriously hurt. Senator Schurz
escaped with a damaged nose, and others with
slightThruises. .

ES GLAND’S POSITION.
Ibe Hopes and Fears of the fineen.

A correspondent says :
The* Queen of England, swayed by the

double motive of family affection and oi royal
prejudice, lends her ear to tho statesmen whorepresent to her that it is best to let war go on
until the republic is 1 crushed. If, say they,
tho French republic maintains itself, all
Europe and her own dominions will he agi-
tated by republican revolutions. Germany
will not escape the contagion: her daughter,
instead of becoming Queen of Germay, may
live to see herself the wife of a dethroned
prinee, and her son may be deprived of even
the shadow ofauthority which still is left to the
sovereign of Great Britain. These influences
brought to bear on her Majesty are power-
ful. But the pressure in the other
direction iB also strong, and is hourly becom-
ing stronger. The present attitude ot England
cannot he much longer maintained,and at any
moment you may hear that it has been
changed. If net, the words of a German
prophet wiil find a speedy verification—

“ When the peace comes, the contempt of the
World will weigh on England's shoulders like
a mountain, and perhaps a compassionate
European! congress will one day nffeet to de-
clare her islandkingdom neutral, like Belgium
and Switzerland, and enable the Queen, to sell
her fleets as - a asslCES^-40y,-to-thehighesfc
bidder.” ' - •

_
■.!_■' '

--The govehimemt'-in at
the unexpected strength which, the Democra-tic party m the metropolis and in other iparts
of the oountry (has displayed within the past
few days, and is not by any means unanimous
qa to thepoli'oy which Itshould pursue/, ;

—Tupper has madeanother literary appear-
ance, this time publishing his '‘xreea.”, vwfyit
lie believes is by,' no means so strange as that
such a multitude of people should believe in
Tupper. '■■■■' !

FIRST EDITION.

WAR NEWS. -

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

Account of Favre’s Visit to Bismarck

EVENTS IN PARIS

GBEAT PEACE MEETINGS LONDON

[By GableJ
A Voice from Paris.

London, Sept. 27th.—Your correspondent atParis sends-me byprivate hand memorandaof
the events which happened there between the18thand the 21st. —

On Sunday, the 18th, a .reconnoissance in
force was made towards Creteil, about eightmiles from Paris, on the left bank of theMarne. There a spirited fight took placebetweenthesharpshootersand a' bodyof German cavalry, in which the 'formerwere • victorioua. The reconnoissance was

-completely successful, and the troops
engaged returned to Paris with a loss of about
fifty men, bringing with them a number ofprisoners and muon very valuable informa-
tion. "On the same day the Germans crossedthe Beine nearChatore, cuttingand destroying
the St Germain railway, ana made a heavy
requisition at Montmorency. It was an-
nounced on this day that all the railways had
been Interrupted by the Germans. On this
day, too, the Baron : Ambert, after leaving the
Jockey Club, was arrested by National Guards
on the Boulevard des Capunines, for refusingto cry “ Vive laRepubiique” at the behest of
a crowd.

On Monday, the 19th, the Garde Mobile
elected their own officers. The election
passed offwithout violence or disorder, and
crowds ofthe people of Paris after the elec-
tion, goiog to the Place de la Concorde, sur-
rounded the emblematic statue of the city of
Strasbourg and.crowned it with garlands of
flowers. On the same day the “ Legion of the
Friends of France,” a force of foreigners em-
bracing-many Americans, went on duty at the
fortifications.

On the 20th came the news from tbe scoots
that the Uhlans had slept at the Palace of Ver-
sailles,- and skirmishes with he results of im-
portance occurred before thefort oflvry. On
this day the arrest of Baron Ambert was
brought to the knowledge of Genral Trochu.
He personally examined into the; matter,ordered Baron Apibert to be at oice_dis-
charged, and severely reproved the National
Guards who arrested him.

Oh the 21st General Ducrot", with Generals(l’Hugues and Cauzai, attacked the
posted in the woods of Clamapt. During theaction a battalion of the Garde Mobile, mis-takingthe Sixteenth Regiment for a portion
of the- enemy’s force, fifed into- it, which
caused a. dreadful confusion, of which the
Prussian main body on the heights of ,Meu-
don and St. Cloud promptly took advantage.
A m urderous fire was poured in- upon
general stampede then took place, and the
pursuit, was only stopped .by . the guns - ofFort Montrouge. In the evening, groups of
the fugitives gathered about the cafes on theboulevards, reciting and exaggerating the
events of the day, till the police and patriots
interfered and drove them back to their bar-
racks. On this day M. Jules Favre left Paris
to visit Count von Bismarck at Ferrieres.nearMeaux. During all this time no serious dis-
turbance of the peace took place, nor was the
general confidence of the people in the'
government shaken, -nor their resolution to
resist to the last abated.— World.

Forces of tbe Germans In France.
Ostf.nd, Sept. 25.—From German sources I

have the following estimate of the Germanarmies now in France :

Before Metz, Strasbourg, Bitsche, Ver-dun and Phalsburg 220,000Before andaround Paris. ,400,000Guarding the communications 50,000

.670,000
New French Army of the Northwest.
Rouen, Sept. 26.—A new army, being the

fifth in the field outside of Paris, is now form-
ing at this capital of Normandy. The mate-
rial is splendid—the hardy and prosperous
N ormans and the fierce, determined Britons
—and the armamentrecjbived by way of Havre
is excellent- It is estimated that there are
now under arms here, with the soldiers of the
line, more than 80,000 men, of whem aboutone-half occupy a fortified position on the
slopes of the hill of Bt. Catherine. The armies
now assembling and organizing are roughly
computed as follows:
The Army of the Northeast, Lille 76,000
The Army of the Northwest,Rouen.. . . 80,000
The Army of theLoire, Tours 120,000
The Army, ofLyons, Lyons. 150,000
The Army of the South, Marseilles 1200,000

Mr. Disraeli's Organ on tbe War,
London, Sept. 2s —The Standard to-morrowwill have a leader saying . Bismarck made a

great mistake in treating the provisional gov-ernment with hauteur and contempt. Ho
ought to have welcomed it as the best auxili-ary force for a satisfactory termination of the
war. No possible government in France orabroad Could sigh a peace giving so much andgiving it so genuinely. The permanent con-quest of France is out of the question. Theoccupation of France may beposssiblo if Ger-many can keep up her armies. Every day
the war continues reduces the ability ofFrance to pay the German bill. Bismarck and
the King willyet regret that they refused to
deal more generously with the gentlemen of
the pavement. It is not impossible, evennow,that Paris may make a resistance which will
compel the besiegers to retire, and the strug-
gle may last all through the winter. Fortune,
with Prussia to-day, may be with. France to-morrow. Inforcing her power she cannot lay
claim to magnanimity. Had she insisted onlyon the razing of the fortresses theworld wouldhave applauded. The refusal of France to ac-cept an armistice is politically suicidal. Mis-governed, defeated, but defiant, France maywell excite the sincere sympathy of the world
—World: .

x i ,®.*,Bm“rcb 'lavro Dinicnlty— TiiflMilitary Ideaa Promovant to DisaKree-ment—TonMoltbe’sOpinion.
..

.-iQNi>£>Nt Sept..2S^Sh9:T:^yssi>.;.df negotla-'lions between Count Bismarck and JjileaFavre
~-waBagS'l^ngaraia^fi>"', lggv weak-'
ness of the French government, which" darosnot follow its own ■JEhe question ofrecognizing Favre officially
was not raised. Fayire admitted at the outsetthat he and his colleagues could give noguar-antees ofpermanent peace, but desired an ar-

: mistice.until a Constituent Assembly could hechosen and mebt. He admitted also that Ger-
' many cddld'not bo asked to ’.relinquish teinpo-i rarily anyadvantage resulting. £Vomher pres-i.es,titftmtary-p(iiiJlQh;i:;andi;jii3Ss;|^..agreedrt the-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1870. *

negotiations should proceed on a basis thatbulugive Germany at the end of the armis-
•*£C, if Jhe Constituent Assembly rejectedterms, the some relative superiority she now
has. ;• .

The disagreement commenced on purelymilitary questions, Von Moltke pointing outthat the simple lapse of time was an essentialinjury that must be compensated by the re-
linquishment by France of specified materialadvantages. He demanded tne surrender ofbtrasbourg, Toul and Verdun, all three of
.these, because they obstructed: German com-
munication. To open these and acceleratetbe movements of the. heavy guns, atqmuni-tion and supplies Moltke considered a partialcompensation for the delay. Metz wasnbtde-manded, because it did not interrupt comma-,
nications. . ...-

The unexpected moderation of these, terms
impressed Favre, who, personally, it -is be-J»ev®d, would have gladly accepted them, buthe hadno final authority from his colleagues,andreturned-toParistoconsult.— - —•

.Fh the meantime the state of affairs in thecity.bad grown Worse, and the difficulty ofmaintaining authority was greater than-ever.The ‘‘Re<lsT ’ are turbulent, and there Is greathostility to any negotiations whatever, and
the government were reluctantly obliged to
reject the proposals. On the German side
•the negotiation was conducted in entire goodfaith, but never with much hope of a substan-tial result. - ~ - -

During Favre’s visit to Ferrieres no mili-
tary delay occurred. Everything proceeds asbefore.
-It is believed at Prussian headquarters thatnothing would have been gained badan armis-tice been accepted ; Bince, until Paris is taken,there is little cope thatany government or as-

sembly would accept the terms of peace how
definitelyresolvedon by Germany.
Growing- English Feeling;' for " France.

London; Sept. 25.—The excitement caused
in England by the determined refusal of the
Prussian goverhmentto grantpeace toFrance,except on terms humiliating and fatal to the
new-born republic, is growing daily and
threatens to taken shape most embarrassing
to Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet.

Another Democratic Demonstration.
To-day a third grand Democratic meetingwas held in the open air in Hyde Park. Ahuge procession was formed in Trafalgar

Square, which got into motion about3 o’clock.
It stretched in an unbroken line, with flagsand bauds of music, from Trafalgar Squarethrough Cockspur street to Waterloo Place,and thence by Picadilly to the gates of HydePark, at Apsley House. The bulk of theenormo.us manifestation was made up oforganized societies of the lower and middle
classes, most respectable in their appearance.

No English Flags Carried.
- An ominous and striking-feature of this ex-
traordinary demonstration was the entire ab-sence of the English flag from the procession.I saw not one carried along the entire line,but hundreds of white banners with the libertycap, and the words “ The Republic,” in got.
den letters, and many American arid French'
standards. In the park the assemblage num-
bered many, -many thousands'. Six sepa-
rate stands were erected, over each
of" which floated the white flag
and the stare-and-stripes twined with the tr£
coler. At one of . them the Italian standard"also was raised. Around each stand a separate
meeting was held, and the most enthusiastic
speeches wrire made, bitterly denouncing, in
the language of ofae orator, “"the sham of theBritisi/monarchy which was chloroformingtheßritish, nation.”

’ Tbe Feeling Manifested
against the present course of Prussia was in-
tense. The police were out in considerable
numbers, but there was little aisorder and no
rioting. The upper classes are now for the
most part out of town, and the park was
consequently filled with masses ofpeople whoSympathized with the manifestation. Butthough thedisposition of thehigher orders istohold alooffrom these displays, as it is of thepress systematically to betittle them, it is not
to be denied that a considerable andincreasing
section of the educated class are rapidly drift-
ing towards asimilar feeling. When the pro-
cession moved out of Trafalgar Square a knot
of gentlemen came out of the Union Club,and,
standing on the pavement, cheered for

France and tbe United States.At the windows of the St. James on Picca-dilly similar manifestations were made. It is
becoming clear that trouble is~ anticipated on
this question, and from these increasing andopenly republican organizations at the assem-blage ofParliament Ifthe United States were
now represented here by a Minister of Ameri-
can sympathies, of force and of influence,there can be no doubt thatja popular feelingmight he easily excited here which would
compel justiceto the claims of America. As
it is, all the official weight of the United
States inLondon is thrown against the popu-
lar cause. Mr.’ Motley talks freely and care-
lessly in deprecation of the course of Mr.
Washbuxne, and slightingly of the republic
in France.

An OxfordPositivist on tbe War.The following placard .was extensively
posted on the walls of London during the
manifestation to-day. It is signed by. the
leader of the English Positivists,,a first-class
at Oxford, a former master of Rugby, and one
of the ablest writers of the Westminster Itc-
vieK : ■■ ■. '■■■ , ; ■. i

Englishmen,especially Englishmen of
the Working Classes: France,as the ag-
gressor in this horrible civil war, for civil war
it is, incurred just blame. Her government
deserves most blame, but the French nation
must take its share.

But the attitude of the two parties is chang-
ing ; baa, in fact, already changed. The mili-
tary spirit fostered in Germany beyond all duebounds, has thrown the nation bn the 'French'army, and in its triumph the German nation
is throwing aside all its original moderation,
and avowing plans of annexation and inter-
ference with the just independence of France.
Germany is now the aggressor, France on the
defensive'. Germany is even rejecting the
claims of the other States of Europe to have a
voice in her settlement.

While Louis Napoleon was officially the
ruler of France bur government could not
easily interfere, for he wasr the aggressor;
though even this obstacle must, under certain

. circumstances, have been sotaside. But he
has ceased to rule. Should not England then
actively interfere in the behalf of France, if
au energetic diplomatic remonstrance is not
listened to?. Should she not require of Ger-
many the withdrawal of the German nation
from the Freneji soil, on the receipt of a fair
indemnity in money, and under theguarantee
that, if France assumed the offensive,England
would join.Germany to resist her ?

_ *

These terms, accepted by France and re-
fused by Germany, we should support them
by arms. No selfish abstinence from action,
but war in union with France—the English
and French armies side by side, as: in the
days of Cromwell or in the Crimea—to drive,
hack the German ihrotid; such is the' policy I
appeal to yotr to adopt. Arms, money, a fleet,
and an. army—we havo all these . means in
our {lower, we might, call on Italy and Spain
-to-jonv us,;...nay,'
sla. It is a policy of great sacrifices, but great-jbteresta are at stake.: Think what the iron
-rulSof Bnissia "may .' mean for the industrial
movement, . the* interests of labor in Europe;
There is onoe more a banding of the powers
against the republic, In which lies the nope of
social progress.* • , ; ..........

11. As a nation we are being urged to im-
itate the eifainple of Prussia, to organize
society, pn a permanent war footing. A strongexpression otyour refusal to be drawn into,
aucli imitatlon, of your entire and unqualified; ■jcepro.batlpn..o.Lthe-wholem*lfhlEy spirit,is, he--

lieveme,urgently needed. Your.upper classes!are radically unsound on this point. They!are industrial; they are retrograde and;
; and that with the less excuse, in ithat our-island position removes eventhe ap- 1pearauce of necessity. Tbe public opinion ofEurope should make it clear to Germany that;her military regime is an unsocial and crimi-nal disregard of the interests of humanity.You, above all others, should stimulate thatopinion.

HI-One word more. Both governmentshave appealed to the same God; and the;Ger-man victory, at least, will be celebrated by:thanksgivings, with the sanction of officialChristianity. France, if victorious■ withoutNimoleon, wULpossibly not-so insult there-;
Jiglous feeling of mankind. The religion of hu-iinanity would, by its very name, have:
protested against this aggression of;France, as It would' protest against the!continuance of the war by Germany;in a spirit of aggression and annexation. In ;
the name of-that Teligronyl cairottyouto'say
loudly that. in such a war there can be no
triumph;—that the only feeling should be one :
of shame and sorrow; nay, even, that no war
in the present day can confer glory; that theTeason-and the feeliDg of rnankind combine to
refuse honor to any mere military excellente,be it of the pure fighter or the life-long studentof military schemes."

• . Richabd Conobevk,
17 Mecklenburg Square, W. C.

Louis Blanc Stands by the Republic.
Madame Louis Blanc has received a most

touching andfbeautitul letter from her hus-band, in which he tells _her, that he has madeup his mind to remain in Paris and share the
late of the great city, “ which princes oncemore threaten because it has once more con-fided itself to the virtue and the capacity of
thepeople,.to.Htand.or-fall-withthem. —Worlds

ALSACE AND LORRAINE.
Do tbe People ft ish Annexation to Pros-

The Boston Traveler says:
Alsace and Lorraine,, notwithstanding all

the German cant about their German charac-
ter, are of the most thoroughly French of the
various parts of France. They are as much of
the great country to which they belong inevery sense,—and which belongs.to them,—
as are Brittany and Burgundy, Guieririe and
Normandy. Had the question been submitted
to them before the war, they would
voted to a man against transference to Ger-
many. They would sooner have been trans-'
ferred to Russia than to Germany. Like all
borderers, they hate their neighbors. What
has happened in the last two months
is well calculated alike to intensify and to jus-tify their hatred. The hand, of Germany has
been.laid heavily upon Alsace and Lorraine,—and her hoofs have been stamped all overtheir soil. Was ever more cruel and more
useless warfare waged than "that- which hasbeen carried on against the fair city of Straaybourg? That city has been pounded to piecesby the .very people to whom it Is propoHEtlto
transfer it! One hardly knows which to ad-mire most, Buch a proof of. Germany’s love ofAlsace in general and Strasbourg in par-
ticular, or the mode taken to attach tho
people »of ' Strasbourg to their 1 pro-
posed future eountrymenr:..There was not the.
slightest necessity for proceeding against Stras-bourg. There were only eighteen thousand
French troops in the city, arid they might
have been watched by a slightly superiorforce; but the Gerinans.as ifresolved to prove
they are the same barbarians that they alwayshave been in war, began regular siege operar
tions in an irregular manner, destroying the
city in order to compel the surrender of the'
fortifications. They Spared the French sol-
diers, and poured their bombs arid bails uponthe houses of a people whom they call Ger-
man l Such-brutality -eannot make a very far
yorable impression on- Strasbourgf and a vote
in Alsace and Lorraine would be dead against
them.

ROBBERY OF THE K ORTH UMBER.
LAND BANK

Fifteen Thousand Dollars lu Bonds
Stolen.

The ‘Williamsport Bulletin says:
We are informed by a gentleman who was

stopping in Northumberland, on Thursday
uight last, that the First National Bank of
that place was entered by burglars, and froin
twelve to fifteen thousand dollars in coupon
bonds carried off. It occurred in this wise:
About haft-past eight o’clock in the evening,
as the watchman, a one-armed man, enteredthe building, he was roughly seized by fourmen, who were concealed inside, gagged, his
band tied and fastened to a chair, when,
after all. was quiet, they went to work.They were armed with a sledge
and commenced operations on the brick vault
surrounding the safe. After working for
some time the arch of the vault suddenly gave
way, precipitating agreat mass of bricks and
mortar on the safe, completely burying it
beneath the ruins. Finding that the labor to
remove this mass of rubbish would consumemore time than they had to spare, they-abau--
doned the idea of getting into the safe, and
commenced looking in other places for money
and valuables. They succeeded in finding
bonds, mostly belonging to private parties,
amounting, as near as could be ascertained, to
between twelve and fifteen thousand dollars,,
which they carried off.

Our informant, who visited the banking-
house on Friday morning, says that the room
presented a complete mass of ruins. The
watchman was found sitting in the chair tied,
where the burglars placed him, gagged and
unable to move. He says that there were four
of them, and tlmt they threatened him with
his life if he attempted to make any noise.
It is supposed that they gained access to the

building early in theevening, through aback
window, anti laid in wait for the watchman,
when, on his appearance, he was seized, as
described above, and after all was quiet went
to work. It is supposed that they left on the
down train which passes the place about two
o’clock in the morning.

There is great excitement in Northumber-
land over the robbery.

THE COURTS.
The Carney Homicide.

Over and Tkkminek—Judges Allison and
Paxßon.—This morning William Nixon, alias
Pentz (colored), was put on trialcharged wita
the murder of William Carney (colored), on
the 18th of Juno last. Messrs. E. Horace
Tharp and F. A. Bregy appeared for the

_prisouer.
It will be recollected that the deceased, amusician, was at a ball in a professional ca-

pacity, and on his way home stopped at a hall
■on Brown street, hear Eoui tli, whore a party
was in progress. At this party there was a
dispute inregard to a Mrs. Draper;, who was
a participant. Nixon interfered in the dis-
pute. After this, Mrs. Draper left, and
saw Carney on the sidewalk. They
starte.d forborne, Nixon following, and wheunear Fifth streetNixonstepped up and struck
Mrs. Draper. Carney, asked Nixon why he
„(!ijJhLs,_wl)iSi'e4ippnjhe emw-dcaeditoMsau.,
%a go or they woiud go;
for him (Nixron). Nixon then drew-a revolver
and shot Carney, and caused his death. The
case is still on trial. , ••

—Professor Tyndall says that there are the
strongest reasons for believing that, death from,
lightning must be painless. The nervoush
system requires a certain' interval 'of timo to
become conscious of pain. The time of an
electric discharge is but a small fraction of this
interval; hence,, ns an apparatus of feeling,
the norvous. system is probably destroyed
-before-consciousness cap set in —Ll——,
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THE MTSTEHY OF THK "riPHls;'
Wbr tbe IniM;ii« Kteamer Hmkk. >

The mystery whichhung around the man-nerin which the theCaptann was losthaa bee*dispelled by the arrival, last nigh#,, at theAdmiralty of the gunnerof the vessel, who,*"withseventeen of the erew,escaped to tellth»tale. A heavy .squall struck the ship; sheyielded to its forfce, and capekred. CsntaiiiBiirgoyne was on deck at the moment; m or-dered the topsails to be loweredand the sheets
to be let fly; but aa the vessel laid over, <Jhe.bottom oftbe hurricane deckwhs exposed* to
the full force ofthe wind,and,acting as a/tiuga
sail, pressed her lower and lower intotbo
water, until she turned completely over;, herdeck was buret in by the ipimense weight
pressing upon it; she filled with water ah*
wentdown like a stone. The* two fatal erfokfein the construction of the Captain Wereput-
ting masts intoher, andi givingher onljr>udw-

designed. -

KIXKTHEJI DETAILS.
The Portsmouth correspondence of', the*London Standard says:
Prom the statements of ‘ thefew who bare

been saved, itappears that about midhight,on the Cth inst., theship was in company withthe .Channel fleet, about forty.miles-off Cape'Fimsterre, cruising under double-reefed fotO'and maintopsails, and foretopmost. staysail*-and mainsail, and the foresail hauled up,there - -being - -at
- the- time a~~ very ~ Strong;breeze and. a- heavy sea. The'

starboard watch had 1 been- called*at 12 o’clock, and were being, mustered; wheat 'a squall struck the ship : on the port side:causing her to give a heavy lurch to starboard;.
As she did not right herself, Captain Bur-goyne, who wanon. the Bridge, gave the order.to,iowerthe..foilstqnsail,but,.in-consaqueiQbe'
of the yards ship atthe time being on the port tack, it did-notcome down.. Orders were promptly given tolet go the lee braces and man the topsail down-banl,. but by this time the ship-had been againstruck by a heavy sea, ana she was com-pletely hove on to her beam-ends, with thewater pouring down the funnel, and sho thenturned bottom upward, and graduallysank
stern first. From thetime the ship-was struck
to her going down only from five to ten min-*-
utes elapsed. The number on hoard' at', thetime was about 620. When the Captain wasfiret lost sight of it was thought- that- she. had1missed the fleet, which is not an uncommon,
occurrence on a darknight,.and when it is-Wowing hard, and no one imagined she had-gone down. But; alas! the sad fact soon be- j
came apparent, wheii first was picked np aboat, then a spar, and subsequently one of themen, who had lashed, himself to- a grating,but didnotrSucceed in saving"his life. On the'
m orni ng of Thursday last theMonarch, seven-■turret-fseven-gun, double-tiirreted) ship, Capt.John E. Cdmmerell, V. C.,' C. B:, whibn Badbeen searching round the coast,-broughttln*-
telligenceto the flag-ship that one warrantofficer and 17 men had landed-from the Capt -

tain. The Monarch. went. hack andpickted
them up,off Cape. Finisterre at' noonum-thatday, and theywere transferred to the Volage.

A CHICAGO SENSATION.
- Adventure of n Unrglnr.

If not sensational, Chioago is nothing. --The
aspiring genius of its citizens quails at no
possibilities, however critical, and is daunted
by no danger, however., imminent. It,has
beenreserved for Chicago, furthermorej to il-
lustrate how thoroughly the father of evil may
be depended npon to take 'care of his own.One Farrell, a burglar by occupation ahd an
adventrous fellow in disposition,found himself
i n pursuit ofhis avocation, ip the thirdstory of.
the residence ora gentleman of Chicago.. Di-
scovered in the act of “sloshing around” by an
inmate of the house,ho took refuge iti aiclosefc
-Hard-pressed by the inmate, he-leaped from •
the closet window to the ground, below, adis-
tance of fifty feet. But remarkable as was the
desperation that prompted- ■ this fearful
leap, the result was still more extraor-
dinary. For when theastonished-inmate ofthe
house looKed from the window expecting to
see the mangled remains of the burglar,, .he
saw merely a pair of 12 Brogans, towhich was
attached a pair of legs,-the brogans,' turned'
sole upward, and the 'legs worlutig : convul-sively. Even while thus gaping ih astonish-
ment at the sight that methis eye,the* working
legs succeeded in working the rest ofthe body
loose from the aperture into which it was
concealed, viz., the cellar-door. "When; that
feat was successfully accomplished, and, the
brogans commenced to scud away . dow.u analley, the inmate of the house recovered'frdinhis astonishmentand gave thealarm. Farrell
was arrested, and bn examination it wasfound-
that in failing from the window he had struck
his head against.the ceilar-door and had burst
a hole in the stout inch planks large enough,
to admit bis-shoulders. r

FACTS ASH FANCIES,

—Soup herb diet—vegetable soup.—Ex> -
The highest circles”—Saturn’s rings.. '

'—Russia, contains 90,000 nobles.
—There is wild excitement In Toledo over ft

bean-pod thirty-one inches in length: "
—A North Carolina writer tells of a lifetlabrook that “ giggles over the rooks.’* ’ >
—■< Buggy Umbrellas” are advertised forsala

in New Haven. Use i.nsectpowder ontftem.'
—Terre Hante’s " mineral well” is still, go-;

ing down. It is 1,470feet deep and nary show
yet.
- A Westchester farmer took laudanum' to,

frighten his wife. She didn’t scarjaTwell, but
he died. ■r'

—lt is insinuated . that certain drug-clerks
are in collusion with the'Census takers to ' te<
duce the population.

—Newark, N . J., Is to have the largest ca-
thedral in the country, and to spend fifteenyears in building it.

—Prof. Stowe is endeavoring to neutralize,
the effects of his wife’s “ True Story” by edit-
ing anew family Bible.

—UngandAhGim are accomplished Chi-
nese burglars in San Francisco; Ah Gim.
breaks in with a- ctow bar and Ung operates
with Ah Gimmy.

■—The coroners of two Minnesota counties
are having a quarrel over the body of a man
found murdered in the road, each claiming
him, to get the fees.

—An Ohioan odors 12,000 for a wife. The
cheapness of tho offer is accounted for by tho.
statement that he is old aiid tolerably well
broken up.

—A Georgia court has fixed the damagoa
for killing a wife lit 57,000. The husband’s .

bill against tho railroad company was 520,000,
evidently a fictitious value.

—A Georgian editor has had his pistol;
stoleu. He advertises to give the thief the
contents, and no questions asked, if ho will’
return it. .

The Journal de. 2'oulouso announces the
death, in his twenty-ninth year, of the cele-
brated gymnast Leotard. Poor fellow 1 He‘

—Her Magesty of Honolulu has lately be-
come a widow, but instead of staking her fu-
neral pile on theippartnership, she ds deter-
mined to go it alone until some one else will
takeher hand.

—A young and beautiful girl jumped from
.an elevation of fourteen feet) into the river, at

Builalo, afew days since, for the purpose of
ending her.life, but after coming into contact.:
with tho water and the 'mud, she so far
changed her mind as to he glad to seize apQla

..extonded.tahahbynhoatmau..


